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THE NEW political engineering—Offering prizes for twins and 
triplets and never producing any. 

IT is THOUGHT that Boulanger and Ferry are still chasing each 
other, and that each is a little ahead. 

A CONTEMPORARY speaks of ‘‘the honest opinion of the New York 
Sun.” By Jove! that’s the best joke yet. 

Mr. BLAINE witnessed an eviction in Ireland, but gave no thought 

to that of his friend John Sher- 

man in Ohio. This was not fair. 

It SEEMS to be settled that, 

whether the president’s private 
secretary wants the Albany Ar- 
gus or got, he isn’t going to get it. 

0) TE czar’s WELCOME: to 
-“Prinee, Ferdinand—"‘ Hello, you 

little= w#etch ! Now that you 

have-come it’s about time for 
vou to go.” 

HENRY GEORGE goes’ up like 
a rocket. The rematnder of this 
story will be given.in the New 

York Smasher early in Novem 
ber. 

GoOoD HEAVENS! let us have 

no more horrible railroad, acci- 

dents. Perhaps the daily news- 

papers will go to work and illus- 

trate them too. 

WE LEARN from the case of 
Ives that you can not only get 

rich by watering your stock, but 
that you can do it if you have 
no stock to water. 

NEITHER IRISH NOR ENGLISH, 

We don’t believe E. L. God- 

kin was born into this world at 

all. He isa heavenite. He was 

an angel at the beginning of him. 

He left paradise because its man- 

Mage: 
And all that might be said in this kind of compliment of Riddleberge; 
will apply with equal force to Mahone. The less this country knows 
of these two men the better it will like them. 

THE MAN IVEs ought to go to prison; but how many hair-breadt)) 
escapes did Jay Gould have before he reached the point of absolute 
safety in his financial experiments. 

SoME DAY there ought to be a fight with Indians with the design 

of killing them; but by that time old Uncle Colorow will have been 

dead of old age a good many years. 

SOME INCONSISTENCY. 

‘‘Harmony be blanked, once and forever!” exclaims Socialist 

Shevitch, speaking of the late labor convention. Certainly. To be 
sure. There is no harmony consistent with socialism. But why, then, 

do these socialists make such persistent efforts to harmonize with any- 
body sufficiently ashamed of himself to want to fraternize with them, 
and why do they froth so at the mouth when the efforts fail ? 

A CHINESE CASHIER has disappeared, with much money that 

belonged to the institution for which he officiated. These Chinamen 
learn our ways with wonderful rapidity. 

IN REPUDIATING Governor Hill the labor men have spoiled some 
very shrewd political managing 
It is sad that so much of the goy 

ernor’s arduous labor 
have been thrown away. 

should 

} HENRY WATTERSON is So ag- 

5 itated about the money devil 

,} that he has refused to accept his 
salary and Has thrown the scis- 
sors with which he clipped his 

|: ; coupons to the unappreciative 
4} dogs. 

| 44 

¥ Vi THE NEW FP. WARD. 
ie S| Mr. Ives did not steal. Mr. 

Ives simply assumed the posses- 
i i a sion of securities which had no 

Yt fh existence and of a power of con- 
44 ¥ verting air into money which 

was equally without life. Mr. 
, I Y Ives must not be punished. 
1 y However many he may have 

>™ LS ruined, he is guilty of nothing 
worse than a deception so patent 
on its face that everybody ought 
to have known enough to un 

derstand it.» Do not punish Mr. 
Ives. He is less guilty, as was 
Ward, than the men with whom 
he dealt. 

—— ~rame SALSS 
PS OS See a - 
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THERE IS TALK by Mr. Pow- 
derly of a new know-nothing 
party. Perhaps it will be well. 

Let us build a picket-wire fence 
all along the coast, and further 

provide for defence by sticking 
up the placard ‘‘ Keep off the 

agement did not suit him, and grass.” ‘ 

came down to show the outside 3 ngs 
universe what he could do in the Sk SR as og 7 THE MAN who fought for 
line of reform. And if he “WEROIC SELF-RESTRAINT. Grover Cleveland is dead. Will 

should happen to get mad and 
lized !!" (drools.) 

return we should all go to smash. 

Mr. BLAINE’S HEALTH isa very live topic among all of Mr. Blaine’s 
opponents. They are*suffering from Mr. Blaine’s health more than 
Mr. Blaine is. 

THIS YEAR will live in history for its remarkable development of 
humidity. There has been only one happy man, and he died of the 
trouble three weeks ago. 

TWO BRIGADIERS. 
The JUDGE thinks that Senator Riddleberger filled the bill marked 

out for him when he got himself in jail the other day, and that he Was 
the kind of hero he was cut out to be when he got out of jail through 

the aid of a mob. The country has had too much of that distinguished 
brigadier, and his retirement from the senate will be his best act. the 
more so if he gets into jail again in order to do it the more effectively. 

Warrer (at Crash & Rook’s during the water-melon season)—* Talk about yo’ gitt’R tahnta- it be a campaign argument that. 

however he may have fought, 
> he died, as Mr. Cleveland’s rep- 

resentative, like a. hero? Perhaps not, because he was not paid like 

one. 

GO0D RIDDANCE. 

Now the government is running itself. The president and the first 
lady will soon be off. Garland is in Arkansas. Lamar is in Mississippi 
Vilas is in Wisconsin. -Endicott is nursing his mugwumpery in Mas 
sachusetts. - Bayard is sleeping sweetly im Maryland. Of all the boys 
nobody is left to manage the machine but Dan Lamont, and his 

absences are frequent and extended. Is. there any harm in it? Not 
any. Grant had his vacation, and we never had a better president 
than Grant. Washington had his. Lincoln would have had his but 

for the fact that the war wouldn’t let him. The government can take 

care of itself in warm weather. The chief representatives of it are 



only a detriment to its easy movement when there are heat and 

humidity. They are better away, and they will do better work when 
they return because of their rest. Let them enjoy themselves to the 

utmost and believe that they are having just the fun that belongs to 

them, no more and no less. 

A SOCIALIST ORATOR says he knows the socialists are as sincere 

men as ever worked in any cause. Undoubtedly. And their smiles 

are as sweet as those of the traditional man who devotes himself to cut- 

ting throats and scut- 

tling ships. 

JOHN SWINTON died 

a lovely as well as an 

impressive death. There 
wasn’t a whine in it, 

or yet a convulsive sob. 

But he really had less 
reason to mourn over 

it than the cause of 

labor, which seems to 

be more stony-hearted 
and indifferent than 

he is. 

THERE ARE NO STUT- 
TERING WOMEN. 

We observe great 

inaccuracy in the news- 

papers of two or three 
sections of this state. 
One of them says that 
there is an ‘* expert nat 

ural woman stutterer” 

in the Catskills, and the 

others declare that there 

are three other women 

stutterers in the same 

number of rural local- 

ities in Oneida and Mad- 

is fl fy" 

iv wil 

A CARPET KNIGHT. 

Co.. Lonesow—*' It was the toughest fight I ever saw ; 

wage: 
HER ELOQUENT ACQUIESCENCE. 

The JUDGE’s boom of Mrs. Cleveland goes on and on like the 

resistless, ever-moving, overwhelming waves. The newspapers are 

filled with compliments of her which, as they all know, she eminently 
deserves, and every smile upon that bugle-horn, if we may be permit- 

ted the expression, is wortha thousand men. And she is as wise in her 
silence as in her conversation. She has nothing to say, and 

that iu this crisis, as the other presidential aspirants know, is the 
best of all possible utter- 
ances. * 

THE IMMIGRANT 

comes here, as did the 

puritan, to enjoy the 
blessing of perfect free- 
dom, and finds before 

he gets out of Castle 
Garden that it means 

ten cents for a glass of 
beer and thirteen dollars 

for railroad tickets that 

cost all other parties 
about five dollars 

apiece. 

A MAN out west 

tried to pick a cartridge 

to pieces with a pin, 
and the cartridge got so 

much the better of him 

that it was at first 
thought he would have 
to have three funerals. 

; Things are so decep- 

86, tive that it is always 
safe to most let alone 

that which we least un- 
and right in the middle of it a twelve-pound shell came derstand. 

ison counties. Now it tearing into the trench beside me. Notwithstanding the short fuse I picked it up and had just time to hurl it over the 
is pe sible that there breast-works when it exploded and” 

have been cases of sud- 

denly relieved lockjaw 
which have had that re- 

sult, and there may have 

been sicknesses which 

have been as startlingly 

Mrs. CaNoosER—* Excuse me ; colonel, if I sit down, I'm a little tired.” PROHIBITION IS be- 
coming unpopular in 
Iowa. They say it makes 
sneaks of men, and 

when it doesn’t do that 
it drives them to opium 

unfortunate; but the —\ ii pe) \\3 i / —which, after all, is 

JUDGE declares with TV \ NMI z= i about the same thing. 
emphasis that no woman \\\ ty : Yap But, worse still, it 
was ever a sstutterer at \ | eT, Pt NR Bao makes some of them 

birth or ever acquired ‘ ‘i be prohibitionists—and as 

that affliction at the sub- meen “A | J to that there is no 
sequent period when redemption. 

she began to talk. Nei 

ther is there anything 

in the air of Greene, 
Oneida and Madison 
counties to produce 

stuttering; so that the 
several statements are 

either out-and-out false- 

hoods or inventions 

Without any substantial 
foundation in fact. We 
have heard with more 
or less interest of white 

blackbirds, and bay 

horses clad in white 

coats, and honest Demo- 
crats, and temperate 

prohibitionists, and pos- 
sibly they have more or 

less of an existence; 
but there was never yet 
a stuttering woman and there never will be. Set that down. Hang 
itup. Send it abroad. Show us an alleged woman who stutters and 
we will show you an individual who has no right to wear the gown 

AT LAST ACCOUNTS Whitelaw Reid was camping in the Adiron- 
dacks, having mysteriously returned from Jones river. The amount 

of Mr. Reid’s defaleation is not mentioned, but it is at least to his 

credit that he isn’t mean enough to confine himself to Canada. 

And that reprehensible rubber bustle had to burst and spoil the rest of the story. 

COT IT FOR NOTHING. 

The labor men at 

a Syracuse proved wise 
iS . . . 

3 against temptation ib 
2 refusing to fraternize 

7 with the socialists. Had 
they accepted the prof. 

fered support and 
friendship they would 
have ruined themselves 

without the formality 
of a verdict at the polls; 
and as things are they 
have secured the social- 
istic vote without sac- 

rificing an iota of any- 

thing for it — for of 
course the socialists 

have nowhere else to 
goand no other party 

to vote with. Or 

Mk. Curtis says the tariff will not be an issue in the next national 
canvass because the Democracy will not let it be an issue. There was 
a man who insisted, when he stood up to be hanged, that the knot 

should go under the right ear, but the officiating deputy had his way. 

JUDGING from the loss of Ives’s books and those of several large busi 
ness institutions, the borrowers are putting in their finest work. 

’ 

j 
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HUM OF THE COURT. 

At this season avarice may be defined as a 

desire to catch fish at both ends of the pole. 

In our opinion E. L. Godkin doesn’t belong to 
any nationality. He is amugwumpand there- 
fore too big a man. 

When a writer uses in the same sentence the 

words “‘but” and ‘‘Showever” he should be con- 

demned to five days’ hard labor on the New 
York Sun. 

Virginia was pretty bad during the rebellion, 
but it never dreamed of the humiliation of 

having to be responsible for Mahone and Riddle- 
berger when they got to be great men. 

uae: 
JUDGE’S FABLES. 

A newspaper and a book jostled each other 
on Broadway. Turning around angrily, the 

book was about to make adisagreeable remark, 

when, observing whothe other was, its manner 

changed. 
‘*We are both children of the press,” said 

the book, ‘‘and there should be no animosity 

between us.” 
‘On your side, at least,” rejoined the news- 

paper, ‘‘there should be none, for I have as 

many readers in one day as you have in your 

life, and it is only through me that the breath 

of life can be puffed into your body. - When 
you get a little reputation you snub your old 

A CHANGE OF SENTIMENT. 
Deasey--** He’s wan 0° th’ foinest bur-r-dsiver imporrted. I'd not tek tin dollars fer him thish minute. Cleary gev 

me him down on th’ dock. It’s moultin’ he is at prisint, but prisintly he'll kim out thot shparklin’, yez’ll hev ter shade 
yure oyes phin ye” 

Parrot (breaking in suddenly and with tremendous emphasis) “Shoot the pope ! ! |" 

A recent death shows the folly of smoking cigarettes. 

if you must smoke cigarettes smoke only a hundred 
or so a day. 

No man should be angry without cause ; but of 
course if that rule is to be respected the world will 

have to be destroyed and built over again. 

A newspaper tells of ‘‘ the father of forty-one chil 
dren who was killed when sixty-nine vears old.” 

Heavens! What a narrow escape this poor little 
world has had. 

Messrs. George and McGlynn couldn't fraternize 
with the socialists at Syracuse because at this time 

votes are not immediately necessary and it is better to 

bargain for them in a purely private way. 

‘** Do you think the man legally guilty according to 
the evidence ?” was the question ; and immediately 
every lawyer present inquired with extreme anxiety, 

‘** What is the amount of his assets and liabilities ?” 

Keep your mouth shut!” exclaims a St. Louis 
editor to Henry Watterson. That is the most cruel 

of all suggestions. If the St. Louis man were to do 

that he would die of thirst-in about ten minutes. 

The Norristown Herald asks for a hired girl who 

will get up without being called. This is not the prop 

er article of evolution. What is most wanted is a 

household that will insist on no getting up at all 

Modjeska is a grandmother, and a contemporary 
says she will now make Juliet her principal role. 

DEASEY (pronrptly) 

friends and benefactors.” 
“You need not quarrel,” said the book, * for 

when you have long been consigned to the 

oblivion of the ash-barrel a chance allusion to 
you in my pages may be all that keeps your 
name alive.” 

So they went and took a bottle of ink to- 
gether. 

Moral—Don't ride your own hobby too hard. 

The universe won't stop its revolutions because 

your particular theory of existence is proved 

false or pernicious. 

That seems odd ; but at all events it is better than 
the sacrifice to art of a Georgia actress who 

played Juliet one night and gave birth to a little 

Capulet the very next day. 

There is said to be a desire on the part of Eng- 
land to possess Peru. 
to get the measles, and it is safe to say that if 

England is gratified she will Peru the day she 
got it. 

G. Cleveland and D. B. Hill, who offer prizes 
for twins and triplets, are not papas themselves; 

and thus it is developed that we like best that 

which never comes to our own doors and is not 

within the limits of our own money. 

It seems like a yearning 

A thousand contributors inform us that Dr. 

McGlynn is like a goose gone astray because he 
does not follow the propaganda. It is a sweet 
thing, kind and gentle sirs and madams and 

misses ; but there is so intolerably much of it. 

* Git th’ axe, Honorah !” 
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A LAKE GEORGE IDYL. 

Miss Primm—‘ How charmingly modest those little boys are, and how they will enjoy their swim in the *——- 

(Fence breaks down with a chorus of warwhoops, and Miss Primm faints gracefully.) 

AN OLD BACHELOR'S LOVE. 
Now, because you are young and romantic, 

You wonder I have not a wife, 
And you hint at an episode frantic, 
A chapter of love in my life. 

I have floated far down on time’s river, 
And yet I confess not a dart 

Little Cupid let fly from his quiver 
Has hit my phlegmatic old heart. 

You incredulous being to doubt it ! 
Well, have it your way if you will. 

You are right. Ask me no more about it. 
Enough, that I loved—love her still. 

No, she is not a beautiful creature, 
But she has a beautiful soul, 

And its grace, shining out in each feature, 
Transforms and illumines the whole. 

“Why not marry her then? It is clearly 
Sheer folly such feeling to smother.” 

I shall love her forever sincerely, 
But man, can I marry—my mother? 

M. A. CHILDS. 

SOME CANDID JUDGMENT. 

Briggs—** Tompkins has been talking about you.” 

‘‘He has? The idiotic old liar! What did he say ?” 

‘Why, he said you were the best looking man in the block.” 
*Wh— O,I see! Well, you know Mr. Tompkins was always 

conceded to have a great deal of taste.” 

NOT A GOOD WITNESS. 
fn a cheap restaurant. 
‘See here, waiter; this steak is at least three weeks old.” 
*Can’t say, sir; ’'ve only been here a fortnight.” 

SOMETHING WRONG SOMEWHERE. 

At a restaurant. 

‘** Waiter, this salmon isn’t fresh.” 

‘* How can that be, sir? it’s just off the ice, sir.” 
‘* Then it’s your ice that isn’t fresh, waiter.” 

HE KNEW THE KICK OF THE BEAST. 
Gibson—‘* How did you catch your mule, Uncle Zeke ¢” 
Uncle Zeke—*‘ Jist follered de trail ob de beast. Yer cawn’t fool 

s chile on de dust what dat ar’ mule kicks up, fer I kin reco’nize it ez 
fur ez I kin see it.” 

HE WANTED TO BECOME A KELLY. 
First small boy (outside the polo grounds)—*‘' Yer oughter seen 

that hit, Jim.” 
Second small boy—‘' Wot wuz it ?” 
First small boy—‘‘ Mike Kelly hit de ball so hard dat de cover wuz 

ripped clean offen it.” 
Second small boy—‘*‘ I tell yer wot, Mick, I ain't goin’ toeat nothin’ 

but beans fer a year.” 

A CRITERION. 

“So you really think he loves me, Emilie ** 
“Oh! I'm quite sure he does, Mamie. It was only this morning I heard him say he 

actually believed that silly little goose, Mamie Smith, had made an impression on him.” 

- 

| 



HE KNEW BETTER. 

Johnson was going along the 

street when he came across the 

sign ‘* Fire-works.” 

‘*Tt’s a blamed lie!” exclaimed 

Johnson; ‘ fire doesn’t work.” 

CHESTNUT SIGNS. 

Bargains. 

Boy wanted. 

Keep off the grass. 

Selling out at cost. 

Will be back in ten minutes 

Stock slighty damaged by fire. 

Molasses candy fresh every 
hour. 

SENTENTIOUS. 
Mrs. McMahan—“ Av you 

sthep wan fut in th’ dure, MeM’an, 
O7Vll pit th’ fhlat side av th’ 
ironin’-boord an yure back. It’s 
dhrippin’, soakin’ wit yez bees.” 
McMahan—‘‘ Thrue fer yez, 

darlin’, thrue fer yez, an’ ounly 

fer wan ting Oi'd be dhry.” 
Mrs. McMahan—*‘ Onn’y wan 

ting ?” 
McMahan—‘‘ Yis. We wor 

diggin’ MeNulty’s well, an’ pilin 

th’ shower kem oop, it’s tur-rn th’ 

WHOM THE GODS WOU.D DESTROY THEY FIRST MAKE MAD. well oopsy doon an’ git oonder it 
we cudn’'t do. 

Miss Bessie —‘* Are you coming to see sister again to-morrow night, Mr. De Lillie »~ : 
AJ : , - « « « 

De L.—“ Well-er-ah-er—I don't_know, I'm sure. Why do you ask, Miss Bessie * (Swish ! swash ! flap ! and a 
Miss B.—** She said she hoped you would come, and” cracked ironing-board. ) 

De L. (highly flattered and interrupting)—* Yes, yes | Certainly, by all means, I shall come, if my absence would be any manner of 

disappointment to your sister '" 
Mise B.—** Yes, she said she hoped you would come to-morrow night, as she would be out.” UNCONGENIAL OCCUPATION. 

Sunny Italian—*‘ Mea wanta 

LITTLE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO. teecket home by ze boata Independencia.” 

First Chicagoan-——‘‘ Know McGarigle? Of course Ido. Why. he Steamship passenger agent—‘* Why, you came out only last 
and I were brought up together.” month ! Sick of the country, Pietro ?” 

Second Chicagoan—‘‘Is that so? He took to stealing from the Sunny Italian—‘t Verra. Ze pozeetion my broder getta me here 

county, while—er—may I ask what your business is ?” ees no agreeabletto. ” 

First Chicagoan—" Yes, sir; I'm in the plumbing line.” Steamship agent—‘‘ What was it ?” 
Sunny Italian—‘‘ Ah! ze sna-a-a-ke! when I land, he say, ‘Come, 

RESULT OF EARILY TRAINING. Pietro, you getta four dolla a week cutting soap im ze Turkeesh bath 

' ; i » ¢ house.” His backa has my stiletto !” 
** Your counsel is rather long-winded,” remarked a witness to the 

defendant. HE KNEW HIM. 
** Yes,” was the reply; ‘‘ he used to be a barber.” Stranger (in New York)—** Four pounds of chrome yellow, 

please.” 
A SURF-EIT Dealer-—-‘*Yes, sir; and how is the bakery business in Philadelphia 

I know a little fellow, 

- And he asked me for my hand ; 

He said I'd be his mermaid, 

But he hasn't got the sand 

Nor rucks for me to sport on, 

As the seasons come about, 

And I want a shell as Venus. 

But this chappie can’t shell out. 

And I do admire his freshness. 

Though he’s very much at sea, 

For he says he just adores me 

For he sees so much of me. 

When on the beach I'm tripping, 

1 admire the fellow’s gall, 

For he makes such puns on stripping, 

And that I outstrip them all. 

And I tell the little fellow, 

As I trip along the beach, 
That I think that he is tripping 

In his declaration speech, 
And about my bathing costume. 

When I leave the sounding sea ; 
Bripcet—** Howly mither 0° Moses ! an’ is it you, Pat %”" 

And I meet him in the city, Pat—* It’s misilf, me darlint. I wuz passin® by th’ house whin I thoveht I'd ‘drop in’ 
He won't see so much of me. to see ye.” 



DREAM LIFE. 

d 

She lies along the sward and dreams. 
Below the white pond-lily gleams ; 
But whiter than the Jily’s gleam, 
And purer, is her maiden dream. 

The lily’s petals, waxen white, 
Burst open to the morning light, 
But fairer is the opening flower 
That dreams alone this morning hour. 

Between the lilies on the stream, 
And skies with azure summer gleam, 
The fairest sight the eye may see 
Floats in this form of purity. 

. And if along the stream you stray 
nila At early morn or close of day, 

is Not flowers below or heaven above 
Will snare the heart in webs of love. 

WHERE HE GOT IT. 

Employer—“ John, did you get this dead letter from the post-office?” 
: John—“‘ No, sir; from the post mortem.” 

_REEDMOOR AT HOME. 

uae: 
BUZZ SAWS 

Luck often makes us over confident. 

The flirt sometimes falls in love herself. 

The arm of the law seems often out of join.. 

The hen that doesn’t lay eats the most corn. 

The cramp often picks out the best swimmer. 

The truest tale isn’t always the most believed. 

A pair of scissors must part before they can meet. 

The insolvent bank often: has the finest building. 

The fire comes when the insurance policy runs out. 

You can’t judge a man by his own recommendation. 

To shake hands with an enemy won't atone for a wrong. 

A table with three legs is often as steady as one with four. 

The man with the longest sword often gets the worst of it. 

The fish that gets away always looks as big as the sea serpent. 

The man who drinks the most hasn’t always the reddest nose. 

Good credit in business is often better than a fat bank account. 

Every lane has a turn, but many of us get tired before we reach it- 

The little money the workingman gets from thecapitalist the labor 
agitator tries to take away from him. . 

In these days of elopements it is becoming rather risky to furnish 

your new house before the marriage ceremony has been performed. 

When we haven't a penny we want taffy; when we have the 

penny we want a house, and when we have enough to buy a house we 
want the earth. 

TOO BAD. 
First doctor—‘‘ Seems to me you're feeling awfully blue to-day. 

What's up ?” 

Second doctor—‘‘ A great source of my income has been suddenly 
cut off despite all I 
could do.” 

First doctor — 

‘* How’s that ?” 

Second doctor— 

‘The millionaire, 

Peters, has entirely 

recovered from the 

illness which [I 

some time ago pro- 

nounced fatal.” 

A TRICK OF THE 
TRADE. 

“Tm writing a 

novel,” said Miss 

Gush to the story- 

writer of a young 

ladies’ magazine, 

‘*and I want you to 

tell me what you do 
when one of the 

‘** Hold on tight ter der gun, Milesy, an’ I bet I'll hit sumthin’.” characters saves the 

HELP FOR AN ORPHAN. 
Tramp—‘‘ Won't you help a poor man who lostall of his relatives 

in the rebel- 

lion ?” 

Mistress of 

the house— 

‘About how 

much would 
you require to 
help you as- 
suage your 
grief ?” 
Tramp — ‘‘ It 

it’s acash trans- 

action we'll 
call it ten 
cents.” 

If every dis- 
honest man’s 
picture were in 
the rogues’ gal- 
lery there 
would be little 
deception ir 
this world. 

life of the hero and 
falls in love with him just when he is about to marry the heroine?” 

‘* Why,” was the matter of fact reply, ‘‘ I kill her, of course.” 

* Sumthin 
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erature was in a state of decline. 

ature had been declined wherever presented. 
would organize this club and faithfully read and 
comment on all productions. 

suspicion that poems which might have moved a 

world to tears were tossed unread into the waste- 

Jokes which might have sent a ripple of 

mirth around the globe fell coldly on the ears of 

basket. 

editors, and 

the masses 

tick, our green poet, who was nicely Browning, 
-‘ehucked out of a 

Why did Annette Pinkerson and Wiikerson Me- 
Fadden, our 
of their stories in the country papers when Mrs. 

said 

Burnett and 

wealth ? That is what they said, although we do 

clubcame into being 

from necessity, as 
many other things 
have come. Talent 

is not appreciated 

until it comes to 

the surface, and it 

has to come up for 

breath or perish. Think of the 
vast deep of the ocean and how 

little of it is on top. We concluded that wit 

and poetry, sentiment and song were imbedded 

in great stratas in human nature, and we would 
Lit- be the miners to dig it out and market it. 

In fact our liter- 

We 

There was a lurking 

sentiment which might have moved 

‘*them asses,” as Sidney Daboll Bos 

window as worthless.” 

novelists, have to pay for the printing 

Howells and James were rolling in 

not know how any one rolls in wealth unless it is — 

in barrels and is rolled into the cellar. 

morton Jones, who had achieved distinction by 
Throck- 

me.” 
writing sarcastic articles in regard to the exactions 

of a plank road and signing himself ‘‘ Junius” and 
was made president of the club. 

the style of joke, ‘‘ Why doesn’t February March ?” * 

but April May,” was made secretary. 

**Old Subscriber,” 

Harrison Harkins, who originated 

VETRY |} 
MARKET fi 

It RATES. & a ATE Ss 

“Thold in my hand,” said the president, * a literary gem.” 

I don’t know, 

treasurer, and thanked the club in a touching and lengthy manner. 
He said, “This ere club is not to be a Willard asylum of incurable 

It isto be a congenial Olympus on which kindred 
spirits may meet and compare their mental toils. 
literary lunatics. 

fancy may 

baleful tale 

be spread, and, 
(Applause, ) 

(Uproarious applause.) 
There were thirty-two charter members. and they immediately 

It was voted to decry the use of a bouncing 
chair for spring poets, also to discountenance the use of a lime-hole for 
poor compositors once used by the Rochester Express. 

proceeded to business. 

RSS 

Sidney Daboll Bostick was made 

Here the wings of 

diving deep into the ocean of fancy, 
bring back the gems from distant mines. 

adamantine rocks of truth shall pour their beacon lights upon the 
parched deserts of ignorance in limpid streams. 

Here envy may never ieer wiih hateful eyes, nor slander pour out her 
I thank you for the honor conferred upon me. The 

sacred and heavy trust of caring ior the funds of a literary club would 
crush some men, but I undertake it gladly. 

Here the 

(Cries of ‘ Go it, Sid.’) 

Again I thank you.” 

Also during 

the heated term a man was to be 
allowed to ask ‘‘Is this warm 
enough for you?” without im- 
periling his life. Dropping a 
man down the elevator well for 
bringing in a poem tied with 

blue ribbon was voted a barbar- 
ism and relic of the dark ages. 

Base-ball clubs standing beside 

the managing editor's chair in 

newspaper offices were voted a 

standing menace and repressive 

of native genius. 

At this moment Ebenezer 

Skaggs, the sub-editor on the 

Columbia County Clarion, arose 

and asked the president, ‘‘If I 
was to lose a dog in New York 

in January, why would I look 
for him in the pound ?” 

The awestricken president 
whispered that there was no 

pound in New York in mid- 
winter. 

‘*T alluded,” said Skaggs, ‘‘to the pound of 
sausage I might buy.” 

A groan was heard all over the room, and the 

president appointed a committee to examine Skaggs 
and take away any more such jokes he might have 

concealed about his person. 
‘*T hold here in my hand,” said the president, 

‘* a literary gem which is now very much in vogue. 

No funny paper can do without the double-barreled 
poetic joke on phonetic spelling. Whether there 
is a market for them I do not know, but they are 

served up at every literary meal and some one 
must furnish them. They are easy to manufacture 
and not very wearing on the brain; in fact no brain 
is necessary. A dictionary and a pencil do the 
work.” 

And coughed loudly to attract attention 

There was a young man of great vigor 

a As a hunter was making a figor, 

“I thank you for the honor conferred upon With an unloaded gun, 

Which he pointed in fun, 

Shot his dog when he pulled on the triggor. 

A gloom which might be felt, or straw, or any other material, it 

was so thick, fell on the gathering. ‘‘I will appoint a committee to 
report on this style of fun at our next meeting. In the meantime 
cheer up. There 1s nothing fatal in the verse.” 

At this moment Algernon Swinburne Pangborn, a young man 

with red pimples and white hair, arose and drew a manuscript from 
his hip pocket and coughed loudly to attract attention. ‘‘ I have here 
a little morceau on life which is not very dead. I threw it off in an 
idle moment.” 

SORROW VERSUS JOY. 

* Laugh and the world laughs with you, 
Weep and you weep alone.” 

‘Stop right there,” yelled the president; ‘‘ Col. Joyce and Ella 
Wheeler each has a poem commencing like that. We will have no 

‘ Beautiful Snow’ business in this club. 

If you never read those lines you are 
fortunate. If you have read them 

you are a fool.” 
Twenty-four man- 

uscripts instantly dis- 

appeared. The gavel fell and the first meeting closed. It looks as if 

a good deal of instrustion «nd amusement might grow out of ‘‘The 

Blue Pencil Club.” THE OLD PROFESE? 

A MAN OF PRINCIPLE. 

Barber—‘ Bay ram, sir ?” ee Sa ai 
Customer—“ Never! Tam a staunch prohibitionist. 



Miss Highfashion discovers a life-preserver in her bathing- 

house, and, mistaking it for a new bathing bustle, puts it on. | 

And attempts to swim with the above result. 

A young man at Covelo recently thrashed a 
clergyman because the church would not receive 
his mother as a member.—San Francisco Chron- 
icle. 

PACKERS  —T 
TAR SOAP. 

**The Ladies’ Favorite,” for all toilet 
cleansing and purifying purposes; for prevent- 
ing chapping, chafing, comedones, or “ flesh- 
worms,” and other skin affections; for curing 
dandraff, premature baldness, itching, acne, 

ete. ; for correcting the injurious effects of cos- 

metics, and for washing the delicate skin of 

infants. Unequalled for shampooing. 

25 Cents per Cake. Druggists or 

THE PACKER M’F'G CO., 100 Fulton Street, N.Y. 

JUDGE’s SERIALS, No. 1, 

“THE MAN WHO TALKS,” 
NOW READY—PRICE 10 CENTS. 

CARL L. JENSEN’S 

Crystal Pepsin Tablets for Dyspepsia | 

are prescribed by the leading Physicians all over 

the world. | 

S ' 

| 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
ishment in the World for 

arl Bt. Albany, ‘.¥ | 
hed 1870. Inventor of 

Appliances, Springs, etc. 

Mudge: 

NIAGARA FALLS. 
Tia. Settee Heiss be aS 

= 

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL. 
THE LARGEST, FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE HOTEL AT NIAGARA FALLS. 

This magnificent structure, built entirely of stone,five stories high, contains ample accommodations for 700 guests; it 
is perfect in all its appointments, with elevator, electric lights, baths, rooms in suite, etc. 

The removal of the unsightly buildings on the shores of the river has made the large interior court-yard of this hotel 
the most beautiful and restful spot at Niagara Falls. From the extensive piazza encircling it the visitor has 
a full and unobstructed view of the Falls, Goat Island, Luna Island, the Rapids and Prospect Park. No pains have 
been spared to make the surroundings beautiful, and the space between the hotel and the river bank is now an extensive 
lawn ornamented with venerable shady Elms, sparkling fountains and meandering walks. Every evening with the 
various colored electric lights thrown upon the fountain and with a fine orchestra discoursing the best of music the sur- 
roundings of Niagara can at least compare more than favorably with the finest resorts of Europe or America. 

Niagara Falls has the unqualified endorsement of the Medical Profession for healthfulness and freedom from 
Malaria. The drainage ren while the wild rush of waters and the agitation of the air caused by the Falls creates at 
nearly all times a breeze of delightful coolness. 

Special Inducements in the way of Greatly Reduced Prices offered to 
Families desiring to remain several weeks. 

Address, 
A. Hi. GQLiuUCE, Manager, 

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CO., 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

He—*' You've charmed me completely by your elegant touch.” 
Sur —* 0. thanks. awfully, That's what several gentleman friends said last evening at the dance also 



Porous 
Pia sters’nigb. 

THE BEST TEST OF SUCCESS ISSUCCESS. 
Tested and proved by over twenty- 

five years’ use in all parts of the world, 
ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS 
have the endorsement of the highest 
medical and chemical authorities, and 
millions of gratete patients who have 
been cure of distressing ailments 
voluntarily testif 
ALLCOCK’S 

to their merits. 
OROUS PLASTERS 

action, but absolutely harmless. 
Beware of imitations and do not be} 

deceived by misrepresentations. Ask 
for ALLCOCK’S, and let no explanation | 
or solicitation induce you to accept a| 
substitute. 

THE REPORT OF THE 
SEYBERT COMMISSION| 

| 
ON 

SPIRITUALISM. 
Published under the Auspices of the | 

University of Pennsylvania. 
The Commission appointed by the University to 

investigate this important subject was composed | 
as follows : Dr. William Pepper, Dr. Joseph Leidy, | 
Dr. George A. Koenig, Professor Robert Ellis | 
Thompson, Professor George 8S. Fullerton, Dr. | 
Horace Howard Furness, Mr. Coleman Sellers, 
Dr. James W. White, Dr. Calvin B. Knerr, and 
Dr. 8S. Weir Mitchell. Coming rrom such a source 
and from a Commission impressed with the seri- | 
ousness of their undertaking, the report cannot | 
fail to prove highly interesting and valuable to 
all who wish to have their doubts removed (and | 
who does not ?) about this absorbing question. 

SMALL OcTAvo. 160 pp. BOUND IN CLOTH, $1.00. 

If not obtainable at your Booksellers’, send direct to the 
Publishers, who will forward the book, free of postage, | 
promptly on receipt of the price. 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers, 
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia. | 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

aearPrrs Ss 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING MILK. 

FOR PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. 

SD © inxs extracts xe. LB 
~ BAMPLES & PRICES FURNISHED 

THE (LOUGH 
CORKSCREW & (ARSULE (8. 

SOLE ACTURERS 

132 NASSAU STREET, 

NEWYORK. 

Dont be a Clam 

Miape: 
CARL PRETZEL’S PHILOSOPHY. 

Please dot you reffle in all der delites of domes- 
tick bliss, dot vas habbiness. Vhen you gif your 
frow a black eye of her nose, dot vas mortifica- 
tions. 

Dots besser vhen you get your tongue plained 

Ockwaindances don’t shduck mit you vhen you 
vas broke; you got no hellup on dot ockasions. 
Vhen you vas got plenty enuff—shure vat you lif 

| —dhey hellup dhemselves of dot. 

Of you got a vhell shtored mind, it don’d vas 
oxtremely necessary dot you put a brass door- 
plate on der varehouse. 

| off, shmooth mit bote sides, dhen your languages | 
| dond vas rough. 

| 

A POPULAR WORK. 
The success of JUDGE’s Serials is assured, th: 

initial number, ** The Man Who Talks,” having 
already had an enormous sale on the news-stands 
and at the elevated railroad stations. The book 
is well written, full of humor, neatly bound and 
appropriately illustrated. It is of convenient size 
for the pocket and sells for a popular price, all of 
which are necessary and valuable adjuncts to a 
well conceived publication. 

We learn from a scientific journal that “ «|| 

modern high explosives are now almost univer. 
sally exploded by the agency of electricity.” There 
is one notable acception. Coal oilis still exploded 
by the agency of the hired girl and cook stove,— 
Jersey City Journal. 

9 

Pears Soap 
Fair white hands. 

tienes, cee nm Brightclearcomplexion 

Soft healthful skin. 
SOCIAL REGISTER. 

Newport number now ready. In leather binding $1.50. 

Pap: rcover75c. At Brentano's, Union Square, N. Y,, A. B 

Corbin, Newport, New York office 35 Liberty st. 

PARSONS SCARLETT & CO. 
TATLORS 

Sos FITrTH AVEWNVE, 
Murray Hill. NEW YORK. 

DO YOU SMOKE? 
IF SO, TRY THE 

N. & S. 
The best 10c. Cigar in America. 

Give ‘em a trial and you'll say so. 
Insist on having the N. & S. and 
take no others. Send one dollar 
for sample trial box to 8, S. 
Sleeper & Co., Boston, Mass. We —S= 
prepay postage 

GZ i).} 
S.S. SLEEPER & CO., Boston. 

$1.00 “AN ENGRAVED SCRIPT PLATE 
y AND SO CARDS, PER MAIL. 

Robert Sneider. Engraver, 96--98 Fulton Street New York. 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHOE. 
The only 83 SEAMLESS 

Shoe in the world. 

Finest Calf, perfect fit, and 
warranted. Congress, Button ww 

As oy 

For 
GENTLEMEN 

f 

the $3 Shoes adver- 
tised by other 

ms. 

(ame and price 
stamped on bottom of each Shoe. } 

Boys all wear the W. L. DOUGLAS 82 SHOE 
If your dealer does not keep them, send your name on 
pe to W. L. DOUGLA . Brockton, Mass. 

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT. 
“THE MOST 

BEAUTIFUL 

SUMMER RESORT 

IN THE WoRLD. 

Steamers leave Pier 18, N. 

R., foot of Cortlandt-st., 
8:45 9:45, 10:45 A. M., 12 M. 

1:30, 2:30 and 3:30 P. M 
Jewell’s Wharf, Brooklyn, 
9, 10, 11 A. M., 12:15, 1:5, 

2:45, 3:45 P. M., 32a st., E. R 

N. Y., 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 A.M 

12:45, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:45 P 

M. 

RETURNING, LEAVE GLEN ISLAND HOURLY. 

40c. EXCURSION TICKETS, 40¢. 
EXTRA ROATS SUNDAY, | 

BOWERY BAY BEACH. 
The most beautiful and popular family summer 

resort, with excellent fishing, boating, bathing. 
Accessible byelegant summer horse cars from 92d 
St. ferry in 20 minutes. Fare 10 cents, including 
ferriage; and from Hunter's Point ferries in 40 
minutes. Car farel0cents. Also by steamboats 
direct to Grand Pier. See principal daily papers. 

Are the Finest in Tone, Style, Finish and general 
make up of any goods made. Guaranteed for 6 years, 
Send for Catalogue, testimonials and terms, free, to 

Weaver Organ and Piano 
Factory, ¥ Pa. 

Call and examine our improved ADJ USTABLE DRESS 
and SKIRT FORMS. Indispensable in every home. Saves 
all fatigue of standing to have dresses tried on, drape: 
or trimmed. 

Also our FOLDING SKIRT FORM, adjustable to an) 
size and can be done up almost assmall as an umbrella whe! 
notin use. Price, #3.00. SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINECO, 
Broadway and 14th-st., New York. 

~ ESTABLISHED 1801. 

BENT & CO.’S 
CELEBRATED HAND-MADE 

| WATER CRACKERS. 
Guaranteed easy of digestion, absolutely pure. 

BENT & CO, Milton, Mass. 

CROSBY'S. VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or nervous disorder 

Not a secret. It aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental growth of children. 
with impaired mental faculties can regain their strength by its use. 
nervousness, debility, over-exertion ; refreshes weakened vital powers in old or young. 

| Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or soda water absurdity. 

Young men 
It restores the energy lost by 

A Vital 

It is used by the Emperor Dom 
Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. 

For sale by druggists, or mail, $1. F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, N. Y. 

3 YoU ARE FOR $500. The possession of a copy of this issue of Juper is equivalent to a free railway accident Life policy for five bundred dollars for one week from the 
date of this issue, on the following railroads : Pennsylvania Railroad, New York Central & Hu 

.. ¥..N. H. & H.R. R. Co., Boston & Albany R. Michigan Central. Lehigh Valley, Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., Chicago & Alton, N. 
dson River, West Shore, Lake Shore and Michigan Souther! 

R , Long Island R. R.- 
. Saratoga, Mt. McGregor and Lake George. Incase of injury by accident on any of these railroads, the Jupce Pve.isHine (. will pay you 10 dollars a wee! 

INSURED for the term of 5 weeks. provided your name appears agen te books as an annual subscriber to Jupcr. Write your name on t!.is line—policy invalid witho.' 
Policy void if detached from rest of paper. 



LEADIN G HOTELS. 

NEW , YOR ORK crTy. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
8. LILBEY, 0. Proprietor. 

BARTH( JLDI HOTEL. 
BROADWAY and 23p st. (Madison square.) 

European Plan. 

BARTHOLDI HOTEL Co., Sropeictors, | 

HOTEL BRUNSWICK, 
229 FirtH AVE., 

American and perep my Plan. 

Cl \SMOPOLIT AN HOTEL, 
CORNER CHAMBERS ST. and WEST BROADWAY, 

mares Plan. 

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL. 

STREET AND BROADWAY. 
American Plan. 

23D 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BROADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN. 

Rooms $1 per day and upwards. 

GLENHAM HOTEL, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK. 

. B. Barry, Pri ~~ or. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
OpposiTE GRAND CENTRAL Depot, 42p Sr., 

Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 
from Grand Central Depot, free. 

European Plan. 

HOFFMAN HOUSE, 

BroaDWAY & MADISON AVENUE, 

H. ReaD & Co., Proprietors. C. 

HOTEL ABERDEEN, 
BROADWAY, corner TWENTY-FIRST 

STREET, NEw YORK. 

HOTEL GLADSTONE, 
Facing Central Park. 

FIFTY-NINTH STREET AND BROADWAY, NEw YORK. 

American and European Plan. 
Again under the management of M. E. Pe ckwell, 

MURRA AY HILL HOTEL, 

sist STREET AND 4TH AVENUE. 
American and ance Plan. 

R¢ )SSMORE HOTEL, 
BROADWAY, BETWEEN 41ST ANwv 42D STREETS. 

European and American Plans. 

Geo, T. Putney & Co., Proprietors. 

S TU RLEV ANT | HOUSE, 
BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 

NEw YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 
UNION SQUARE and 15TH sT. 

European Plan. 

Dam & De REVERE, Proprietors. 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 

Corner SIxTEENTH STREET & IRvING PLACE. 

W. G. ScHENCK, Proprietor. 

JERSEY crry. 

T AYLOR'S ‘HOTEL. 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

BOSTON. 

THE VENDOME. 
COMMONWEALTH AVE. & DARTMOUTH ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
* | One block from heap R. R. depot. 

class. 

Sage: I3 

| LEADING HOTELS. 
ALBANY, N.Y. | 
DELAVAN HOUSE, 

T. E. RogssLe & Son. 
Free omnibus to and from all boats and 

Saratoga & Lake George trains. 

STANWIX HALL, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

Strictly first-class and complete in all its ap- | 
pointments. | 

Two minutes’ walk from all de 
| C. QUACKENBUSH, } pana. 

KEELER’S HOTEL, 

26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Absolutely na oma Only first- 

class hotel in the city. 
Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

‘UTICA, N. Y. 

BAGG’S HOTEL. 
Setes House. Richfield Springs. Butter- 

field House, Utica, New York. Bagg’s Hotel 
Farm, East Utica. 

T. R. PROCTOR. 

‘ST. JAMES “HOTEL, 

Utica, New York. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

| pointments. 

NELSON HOUSE, 
26 to 34 Market Street. 

NELSON HOUSE ANNEX, 
Main Street, opposite Market Street. 

H. N. Bain, Proprietor. 

--« SWIRACUSE, N. Y. 
VANDERBILT HOUSE, 
The Leading Hotel in the City. 

P. B. BRayTON, Proprietor. 

GLOBE HUTEL. 
American Plan. 

DICKINSON, BACON & ELLIS, Proprietors. 

ROME, N. Y. 
‘STANWIX HALL, 

ROME, N. Y. 

GEORGE A. May, - Proprietor. 

ATLANTIC CITY. 

WAVERLY HOUSE, 
ATLANTIC City, NEW JERSEY. 

nm all the year. Coach to meet trains. a 
cold sea baths. MRS. JOHN L. BRYAN 

THE BERKELEY, 
OcEAN END ILLINOIS AVENUE. 

An Butended ont U nobstructed Ocean View. 
B. W. SPENCE, P’ roprietor. 

0 
an 

HOLYOKE, Mass. 

HOLYOKE HOUSE, 
HOLYOKE, MASS. 

Near Mts. Holyoke and Nonotuck. 

GILBERT JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 

MASSASSOIT HOUSE, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

W. H. Chapin. 

WORCESTER, Mass. 

BAY STATE HOUSE, 

American Plan. 

W. L. SHEPARD, Proprietor. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

NEW HOTEL LA FAYETTE. 
BROAD AND CHESTNUT StTs., PHILADELPHIA. 

American and European Plan. 
L. U. MALTBY, Proprietor. 

COL ONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. 
Rate, $3.50 per day 

H. ; *& G. R. CRUMP. 

WEST END HOTEL. 
CHESTNUT STREET, between 15TH and 16TH. 

Strictly first 
o 

H. GREENLEA¥F & Co., Proprietors. 
U o— da: Rooms $1 and up. 

R. FREEMAN, Proprietor. 

LEADING HOTELS. 

62 BALTIMORE, } Md. 

HOVEL RENNERT, 
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA STS., BALTIMORE. 

First-class in Every Respect. European Plan. 
ROBERT RENNERT, Proprietor. 

PRESCOTT, ONT. 

DANIELS’ HOTEL. 
Established in 1864. First-class in all its Ap- 

iL. H. DANIELS. LS. Proprietor. 

__ CLEVELAND, oO. 

‘THE HOLLENDEN. 

A new first-class Hotel. 

CHARLES D. COLLINs, Manager. 

CHIC AGO, 1. 

- PALMER HOUSE. 

American and European. 

POTTER PALMER, Proprietor. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. 

THE WEST HOTEL. 
American Plan. 

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK. 

AMERICAN PLAN. 

Brockett & Co., Proprietors. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL, 

American Plan. 

L. H. HUMPHREYS, Prop. 

“WASHINGTON, D. €. 

“WILLARD'S HOTEL. 
American Plan. 

O. G. STAPLES, Proprietor. 

OGSENSEUEG, N. Y. 

cnmsataal NEW wens. 

First-class in all its Appointments. 

O. 8. LEVIS, (late of the Kirby, Watertown), 
Proprietor. 

LAKE GEORGE, N. ¥. 

THE SAGAMORE. 
(Bolton Landing.) 

Open until Oct. Ist, 1887. 
M. O. Brown, Prop. 

ROUSE’S POINT, N. ¥. 
HOTEL WINDSOR, 

Open until Oct. 15th. Finest Bass Fishing 
in the State. 

THE FLORIDA, 

BUSINESS INDEX. 
Jupee endorses the following houses as 

worthy of the patronage of parties visiting the 
city or wishing to transact business by mail. 

Belcher Mosaic Gasss Co., 

125 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturers of 

H. F. BELCHER METALLO-MOSAICS. 

To be had through any Decorator or Architect. 

Bookseller and Stationer. 

F. E. GRANT, 
7 West42d Street, New York. 

Q.. hen ¢ alling please ask to see Mr. Grant. 

Bulbs, Seeds and Plants. 

(Mohawk Valley Seeds.) 

THE A. C. NELLIS CO., 
64 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Carpets «& Upholstery Goods. 
Largest assortment; Lowest prices. 

SHEPPARD Knapp & Co., 
Sixth Ave. and 18th St., New York. 

Central Park Riding 
Academy. 

7TH AVENUE AND 59TH STREET. 

The largest and most complete establish- 
ment of its kind in this country. Send for cir- 
culars. 

DIAMONDS. 

RANDEL, BAREMORE & BILLINGS, 

__58 Nassau Street and 29 Maiden Lane. 

GLYCEROLE, 

The only Oil Preparation and 
Leather Preservative in existence. 

For Sale in First-class Shoe Establishments. 

‘The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TAUKLE AND 

SPUKTING GOODS, 

C. RECHT 183 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 
| New York 

_ GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &. 
OPTICIANS. 

GALL & LEMBKE, 

21 Union Square. 

PIANOS. 

SOHMER & CO., 

~~ East Fourteenth Street. 

Poultry, Game and Fish. 

JOHN ELSEY, 

COMMISSION DEALER AND SHIPPER. 

Pier 24. North River, New York. 

Printing Establishment, 

DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

(Printer of JUDGE.) 

Real Estate and Insurance. 
T. B. ROBERTSON, 

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 661 Sixth 
Avenue, bet. 38th and 39th Sts., New York. 

Telephone, 1078-39th. City and Country 
property bought, sold and exchanged. Rents 
collected. Loans negotiated. 

Send your order to Fulton market, 
New York, for 

St. Augustine, Fla. Open Dec. to April. 
Cares F. Beck, Proprietor. 

SA RATOGA SPRINGS. 

CONGRESS HALL, 
Rates $3 per day except rooms on 

perlor endfiret floor. Open until Oct. 1 
CLEMENT & Cox, Proprietors. 

THE AMERICAN. 

Opened June 6th for Season of 1887. 
GEORGE A. FARNHAM., Proprietor. 

UNITED STATES HOTEL, 

attractiveness by any watering place hotel in 
the country. Positively remains open until | 
Oct. Ist, and music retained. 

TOMPKINS, GaGE & Perry, Proprietors. 

OLEMAN HOUSE: 
This popu u aside 
Resort will ones tor the 

SEASON OF 1887, JUNE 1st, 

ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

under the management of 8. V. WOODRUFF. 

BROADWAY, between UNITED STATES & GRAND | 
UNION HOTELS 

Unexcelled in convenience, comfort and | 

BALCOM & CO'’S 

| Yellow Rose Creamery Butter 
Fresh Long island eggs, full cream cheese, at 
wholesale prices. 1ality guaranteed the 

| best. Established 1863. 

| SAFETY FUND INSURANCE. 

| NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO., 

| Trunks, Traveling Bags, 
CROUCH & FITZGERALD, 

| And Articles for Travelers Use. 1 Cortlandt 
{St.. cor. Broadway: 556 Broadway. below 
Prince St.; 723 Sixth Avenue, below 42d St.. 

| New York. 

Watches, Jewelry and 
Diamonds, 

JENS F. PEDERSEN, 
11-2 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Complicated Watches a Specialty, 

Wilsons Adjustable Chairs | 

AND FOLDING BEDS, 

No. 13% Broadway, New York. 

823 Broadway. 



A GREAT DISCOVERY !! 

BARTH PULL. 

MOST PERFECT COMBUSTIBLE KNOWN. 

—> 

TRADE MARK. | 

COMPLETE OUTFIT, $1.50. 

RETAIL DEPOT, 444 NASSAU STREET. BROOKLYN DEPOT, 574 FULTON AVENUE 

Agents Wanted in every City and County in the U. § and Canada. Live men can make Big: Money. 

4~Adress BART USL co., 

& PLATT STREET, NEW YORK. 

GLVuy WO AAOLS ANY NISNUNEA 
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Sent Prepaid per Express Anywhere in United States on Receipt of $1.50. 

| WE PROTECT OUR AGENTS. 



THE CELEBRATED | , 
| 
| 
| 

LAIN Os 
ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR 
AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS 

WAREROOMS : 
149 151, 153 155 EAST 14TH STREET, N. Y. | 
SOF ESES 8 CO-7., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 

CHICAGO, ILL., 209 Wabash Avenue. 
SAN FRANCISCO, oats 922 Market St. 

 Judge’s Serials 
avo 2 

The Mau who Talks. 
A New Book from the Office of “Judge,” Tastefully Printed, and 

Bound in Convenient Shape for the Pocket, and Fully 

ILLUSTRATED BY JUDGE'S ARTISTS: 
48 Pages. Price, 10 Cents. 

Humorous, Laughable, and Invigorating. A well- 
told Tale. A Veritable Hot Weather Book. 

Full of Adventure and Veracity. 

‘The Man Who Talks ” isa well known individual whom 
you have all met and sworn at. Hehas talked to you be 
fore, but this is the first time he has been given “leave to 
print’ His little adventures and romances are now placed 
before you in an attractive and graphic style--and a chrome: 
yellow cover—all for the modest consideration of ten cents. 

If you are in search of a book that will drive away despon- 
dency, and permit you to enjoy life at your summer abidin; 
place, you need look no further. It ‘is here. If you fee 
lonely, heartsick and weary, and want something to help 
you pull on the sheet ropes ‘and go off on another tack, the 
* something ” is on deck at the present moment ready and 
one us topull. If you are a man or woman strug ling for 
ealth and the necessaries of life at the seashore; iF you are 

killing s time and mosquitoes on an interior farm; if you are 
anathe matizing fate and the brass lined rooster in the back 
yard in the mountains, or if you are trtveling on the rail for 
ple asure, recreation and profit, and incidentally for the 

iadpe: 
DECISIONS HANDED UP, 3 

Rochester boasts of a little girl with two tongues. 
When the little girl gets a little bigger she will | 
doubtless be able to do all the boasting herself.— 
Somerville Journal. 

The gossips are trying to marry off Attorney- 
general Garland, but we do not approve of the 
scheme. Wethink that Mr. Garland should re- 
sign, but we have no feeling of implacable enmity 
against him.—Somerville Journal. 

Con ne umption Cured. 

An old physician, retired from practice, having had placed 
in his hands by an East India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat 
and lung affections; also a positive and radical cure for Ner- 
vous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thousandsof cases. 
has felt it his duty to make it known tohissuffering fellows 
Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human suf- 
fering, I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in an, French or English, with full directions 
pred miggen es dogg using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, —— paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power's Block, | 
Rochester, N. 

A man will not submit to being ¢ called either a 
puppy, a hound or a cur, but if he is pronounced 
a sad dog he accepts the stigma as if it were a 
compliment.—San Francisco Examiner. 

The musician or artist who buys a Sohmer piano 
gets an instrument that is a work of art, and the 
result of many years” hard study and labor. 

Ifyou are tortured by Skin eruption this summer use 
Skin-Success Soap for relief. Sold by Drucgicts. Prepared 
by the Palmer Chemical Co., New York. 

The man who draws himself up ‘to his full hight 
and predicts that this country is going to the 
dogs. sir, and, sir, asa nation we are being re- 
legated to fourth or fifth place, sir, doesn’t expect 
you will accept his statements verbatim. He | 
desires to inform you in a roundabout way that | 
he got left nals the nomination for alderman.— 

FOR 
CURE THE DEAF 
PEcE’s pier IMPROVED CUSHIONED Ear Drums 
Pe of th inecarel dram the | Hearing, and yortoumn the the 
work of the natu: uvisible, comnfortahie and 
always in All conversation and hi 
heard nd dist ay oo Send fori illustrated nook with test inom. 
als, FREE. Address F, HISC( IX, 853 Broadway, N. Y. 

Mention this Paper 

WORLD-RENOWNED 
house you represent, “The Man Who Talks” will help you 
grasp the situation by the business end and turn its sombre- | 
hued side up towards the sunlight of hilarity. 
just the book you want. 

E aoe any Newsdealer or Train Boy for it, or send 10 cents 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO. 
38 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

F EL TOOTH 
BRUSH 

ADJUSTABLE CLEANSER CXS 
AND POLISHER. 

Endorsed by the Profession. 
Has the following advantages over the old bristie 
Tooth Brush: More Cleanly, Perfect Polish- 
er. No Loose Bristies. ae as t 
the Cums. P: jered Ready for 

For sale by all dealers in toilet ageieies, or by mail for 60c. 
by THE HORSEY MF’G CO. ., Utica, N. Y¥. 

BIND JUDGE. 
A Perfect Book. 

Opens Flat. 

Binding. 

Full Cloth. Gilt Title on Cover. 

By Mail, postpaid, on receipt of 75c. 

JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 

New York Potter Building, 

= a 
STYLO & FOUNTAIN PENS. 

Inkstand and Penholder combined fitted with best quality 
Gold Pen, and guaranteed perfect in all its parts. 

F vuntain Pens from $2.00 according to size, Holder and Pep. 
An excellent Stylograp! Sie Pen from $1. mail on receipt 
of p iric e, Send for Siroulars and price lists, Agents wanted. 

ULRICH & Co., 
106 Liberty St. New York 

oe NEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 

Ins ort, itis 

No Margin Used in | 

KNOX’ LATS. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘s40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 

| & 198 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
| class Hats can be nee in every city in the United States. 

‘PRESS, $3; Circular size press, $8 
RINT ews paper size, $44. Type-setting 
‘RINT easy, printed instructions. Send 2 

stamps for catalogue presses, type. 
CARDS cards, &c., to the factory, 

KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn. 

nt pm a Pertect Cure. 

I wes sererely afflicted with Hay 
Fever for twenty-five years. J 
tried Ely's Cream Balm and the 
effect was marvelous. It is a per- 
fect cure. — Wi'liam T. Carr, 
Presbyterian Pastor, Elizabeth, 

“Apply Balm into each nostril, 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their i im verfections, including Facial 
Development, Hair and Scalp, Se epargaoss 

i arts, Moth, Hair, Birth "Marks, Moles. 
Freckles, Red Nose, Acne, B'lk Heads, Scars, 
Pitting and their treatment. fend ad Toe. for 

4ti edition. Dr. John H. W: 
2 Bes i Bt, Albany, N. ¥. Entabished i. 

Dr. Baird some years ago dis- 
covéred anew vital principle by 
combining a number of vegeta- 
ble alkatoids and then extract- 
tng the vital principle from the 
combination. Its effects have 
ébcen marvelous, and are most 
marked upon the glandular 
system, throwing eff waste mat- 
ter through the glands of excre- 

* tion and stimulating the glands 
to healthy actiong™~ 

This has been made in granule 
fori, no larger than a mustard 
grain, and a as DR 
BAIRD'S CRAN They 
act especial! ~ on the Eiger 

4 gt 

Dr. WM. M. BAIRD. 
Sole proprietor of ‘* Dr. 

Baird’s Granules;”’ Pose, 

| 

15 

GOLD MEDAL, eam 1878 
BAKER’S 

Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore far more economi- 

cal, costing less than one cent @ 
\ cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
| strengthening, easily digested, and 
Ihadmirably adapted for invalids ae 

well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
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2 
GREATAMERICAN To 

sreatest inducements ever of- 
fered. Now's your time.to get 
up orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
208se China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Go oss Rose Totes Bet, ae otek ‘Brass Lamp, 
or W. ebster' 8 pion or full particulars address 

EG AME RICAN TEA CO., 
P.O. Box 289. poy fa Vacur &t., York. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

New 

Paper Ware iouse 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

| Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St. 
| 

194 5th ave. | 

Demand unprecedented. 

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted in every town for 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

HOTO ase” 

QUININE-WiINetE 

* It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 
efficacious remedy.” (Tut LaNceT.) 

This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 
and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
asa strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employ ed in cases of weakness and 
eneral debility, loss of appetite, changer of 

Efe, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 

Also prepared with Iron 
for Anemia, ‘Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood, 

Chlorosis, for Scrofulous, A ffections, etc. 

PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

. E, FOUGERA & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. S. 

R. W. PARSE, 4 & CO., Chicago. 
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Canines 
on 

the alert—A 
suspected 

dog-catcher. 
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